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WEATHER

Maximum Minimum Precipitation
August li* 69 91 ,18 in, of Rain
August 19 76 92 Fair
August l6 81* 61 Fair
August 17 79 1*8 Cloudy
August 18 73 1*8 Fair
August 19 81* 97 Fair
August 20 89 66 Traoe of Rain
August 21 80 91* ,27 in, of Rain
August 22 77 1*8 Fair
August 23 79 98 Fair
August 2l* 83 98 Fair
August 29 88 61 Fair
August 26 89 61* Fair
August 27 78 91* Traoe of Rain
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TOURS STILL COMING

The Station is having a large number of tours this season, A group of 1*0 
National Science Foundation high school students who are attending Syracuse 
University this summer were on campus recently. Another group of high school 
students from Rochester followed, along with f>0 FFA young men from Syracuse, 
Explaining the Station’s function to the public is an important aspect of the 
work here. Unfortunately, the bulk of the large tours comes during the summer 
months when staff members are carrying their greatest load. The Publications 
Office would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank all staff members 
who have so often taken time from their own busy schedules to assist in explaining 
research activities of the Station to these groups,
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NE-9 GROUP MEETS

A group composed of representatives from the 12 Experiment Stations in the 
Northeastern Region; the State Experiment Stations Service, Washington, D, C , 3 
the Eastern Utilization and Research Development Division, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; the Soil Conservation Service, Pennsylvania; and Dr, C, 0, 
Erlanson, Chief, New Crops Research Branch, and Dr, V,r. E, Yfhitehouse, Head,
Crop Breeding Stock Investigations, both from Beltsville, Maryland met in Jordan 
Hall on li* August for a business meeting. Purpose of the meeting was to report 
on progress of the Regional Project, NE-9 committee. Dr, S. W, Bravernan, 
Department of Plant Introductions, gave a resume of his work on screening plant 
introductions for disease resistance at the Station, The group also met on 
19 august and spent most of the morning touring the Plant Introduction field
plots*
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STATE EXPOSITION

The annual New York State Exposition .(formerly the New York State Fair) started 
28 August and will continue through 3 September, As usual, the Station has a 
rather extensive display in the Horticultural Building, Besides the customary 
fresh fruit stands, the Departments of Entomology, Food Science and Technology, 
and Publications are taking part in the exhibit this year. Entomology is stressing 
the importance of good cultural practices and proper insect and disease control 
of strawberries grov/n in the hone garden, a pictorial display has been prepared 
for Food Science and Technology showing the effects of gamma radiation on the 
storage life of fresh fruits, and there is a large section devoted to the various 
publications of the Station. From all reports, record crowds turned out for 
opening day and another large gathering is expected Thursday for Governor^ Day,

TOMATO FIELD DAY

Growers and processors are attending a Tomato Field Day at the Station 
today. Many scientists at the Station are participating in the discussion 
sessions and will be available to answer any questions which the visitors nay 
have. The field day started at 10 a.n, at the Darrow Farm and will conclude 
late this afternoon with a visit to the plant introduction plots#.

OPEN HOUSE DRATS AGRONOMY PEOPLE

The Station held a very informal type of Open House on Thursday afternoon 
and all day Friday for individuals attending the American Society of Agronomy 
Meetings in Ithaca, Several families stopped at the Station on their way home, 
and although many staff members were out of town on other business, the visitors 
were accommodated quite well and enjoyed seeing our facilities. Incidentally, 
both Drs, M, T, Vittun, Vegetable Crops, and L, V/, Nittler, Seed Investigations, 
presented papers at these meetings.

FOOD SCIENCE HAS VISITOR

Dr. A, Pollard, Long ^shton Research Station, Bristol, visited the 
Department of Food Science and Technology this week. The Research Station 
is attached to the University of Bristol and Dr, Pollard is Head, Department 
of Fermented Cider and Fruit Juices, The general interest of the Research 
Station follows essentially the sane pattern as that of our own institution.

CHRISTMAS TREE GROWERS« CONFERENCE

C.. E. Heit, Seed Investigations, attended the National Christmas Tree 
Growers’ Conference, 23-2£ august, at Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Heit is a member of the Research Committee concerned with improvement of tree 
seed quality in the United States. V/hile at the University, Heit met with 
Edward Johnson in regard to compilation of a bibliography on Tree Seed Germination 
for AOSA.

PECK ATTENDS CL..Y MINERAL CONFERENCE

Dr. N. H. Peck, Vegetable Crops, attended the Eleventh .innual Clay Mineral 
Conference on 15, 16, and 17 august. The conference was held in Ottawa, Canada.
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BIRTHS

A son was b o m  to Dr. and Mrs. Rosario Prowidenti, Department of Plant 
Pathology, on 18 August, ^mthony James weighed 3 lbs., 9 ozs, Both mother 
and baby are at home at 770 S. Main Street, and are reported to be doing fine.

A daughter was born to John and Mary Howe Horan of Honeoye Falls on lU august, 
Susan ALayne weighed 8 lbs., 8 ozs, Mrs, Horan is the daughter of Lenore and 
the late George H. Howe who was a former employee of the Station before his death 
seven years ago.
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,fMEDITATION FROM MILLING"
You rash advisers who assume that various things are wrong,
And rush to put them right because your feelings are so strong;
*Jho take for granted scab is vile and codling moth is sin,
*ind want the branches opened out and potash shovelled in,
Your hunches you reiterate like parrots on a perch;
But what can anybody know without profound Research?

Research! Research! The watchword is Research!
For no one knows what’s good or bad unless we've had Research*

The mass-demand for fancy grade your thinking may mislead,
It could be just a fashion, not a deep desire or need.
The whims of rich directors may be spreading to the docks,
They might buy Tydeman's Early if we charged enough for Cox.
.ure clones a passing snobbery or a mighty driving urge?
I've not a clue, and nor have you-the subject needs Research.

Research! Research! Tie must have more Research.
For no opinion's worth a pin until there's been Research.

Beware when Grower surveys show foreseeable results 
And just confirm the common sense of Covent Garden cults!
Conclusions almost obvious are likely to be vain;
Take care to put them on the shelf-and start Research again!
Never abandon hope that novel concepts will emerge
For life is short, but Art is long-and longer still Research!

Researchl Research! Continue with Research!
For none can ever finalise the findings of Research!

The ignorance of growers is shown by letters to the press,
They always want more profits though the prophets promise less.
It's possible they overlook that spraying is a bind,
And growing fruit in phytotrons is so much more refined, 
accepting what they think they want, you leave them in the lurch- 
For how can people know their wants who haven't done Research?

Research! Research! the crying need's Research!
For Nobody knows anything in the absence of Research.

- Anonymous
The above verse was brought to the attention of the Publications Office 
by Dr. E. H. Smith, Entomology, and appeared in the Canada Department of 
agriculture, Entomology Newsletter, Volume i*0, No. 8, 1 August 1962.


